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An estimated 4% of inpatients in U.S. acute care hospitals are diagnosed with preventable health care–associated infections (HAIs).1
Although concerted infection control efforts have achieved reductions in some HAIs,2 the prevalence of HAIs as a whole is growing.
This rise in prevalence is occurring despite increasing efforts to
improve infection control protocols and implement prevention
measures.3
Research4,5 has shown that improvements in infection control
and prevention are dependent not only on training health care
workers (HCWs) to perform clinical techniques and apply administrative protocols but also on (1) the extent to which such practices
are accepted by HCWs as useful or necessary and (2) the identiﬁcation and removal of barriers to implementation. We argue that
procedural approaches alone, even with high levels of adherence,
are often insuﬃcient to solve the growing problem of HAIs; it is
equally important that interventions address the more complex cognitive aspects of HAI control and prevention. HCWs face many patient
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care situations for which standard procedures have not been and
cannot be developed. In these cases, HCWs must make decisions
with incomplete information and a high degree of uncertainty; understand and balance risk versus reward; account for numerous
demands, including those of patients, hospital administrators, and
insurance providers; coordinate care across multiple contexts and
caregivers; and exercise clinical judgment. To implement a reduction in HAIs therefore requires that HCWs follow infection control
procedures but also make clinical decisions related to HAI prevention, and the former must be situated within the latter. This suggests
that improvements in infection control education and training for
HCWs are critical for reducing HAIs.
In this commentary, our aim is to characterize and discuss the
affordances of a novel approach to this problem based on cognitive simulation6-8: a practice-based intervention in which participants
learn to solve multidimensional problems characterized by incomplete information, multiple stakeholders, and incommensurate
demands. This approach, though as yet untried in the context of the
complex arena of HAI prevention, has the potential to improve implementation of and adherence to infection control procedures and,
more importantly, help HCWs learn to make clinical decisions that
promote HAI control and prevention.
There are, of course, many types of cognitive simulation in
medical education,6,9-12 and they are used for a wide range of training purposes. According to a recent review by Satish et al,13 however,
most cognitive simulations seek to replicate the challenges and
demands of clinical practice, providing a safe setting for HCWs to
rehearse skills, gain conﬁdence, and develop their abilities in case
management, critical thinking, decision-making, and other important aspects of professional practice. However, simulating day-today practice does not help HCWs understand the systemic aspects
of the problem and the bigger picture of HAI prevention.
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IMPORTANCE OF NONPROCEDURAL AND SYSTEMIC FACTORS IN
INFECTION PREVENTION
In addition to ensuring that HCWs have mastered and routinely apply basic infection control protocols, HAI reduction is
critically dependent on a number of nonprocedural factors, including for example (1) reducing unnecessary and inappropriate use of
antibiotics; (2) assessing and managing infection risk at both the
individual and institutional levels; (3) managing patient care across
clinical microsystems (eg, coordinating care across different clinical teams as a patient is transitioned from surgery to postoperative
recovery to rehabilitative support or to another institution); (4) clarifying roles and responsibilities on clinical care teams and therefore
reducing role ambiguity; (5) ensuring that a wide range of HCWs
fully understand and appropriately implement infection control and
prevention measures, both procedural and not; and (6) optimizing infection control processes and prevention measures for different
contexts and circumstances.14-18 Furthermore, HCWs must understand the clinical and economic trade-offs among various HAI control
measures, such as environmental disinfection, antibiotic stewardship, patient isolation and transport precautions, use of personal
protective equipment, hand hygiene, and optimal laboratory testing.
For these reasons, clinicians must be able to adopt a systems perspective for patient care, and because trainees are a major part of
the frontline clinical workforce, this recommendation is especially applicable to them.
In 2001, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education began requiring graduate training programs in the United States
to incorporate systems-based practice into their curricula, but most
have struggled to implement and assess such training.19-21 Although medical and public health education have begun to converge
in recent years, reﬂecting the extent to which clinical practice is increasingly situated within prevention frameworks,22,23 graduate
education remains focused on specialization and patient-centered
practice.20 This makes it challenging for medical trainees to understand the boundaries, stakeholders, and complex interactions that
characterize health care systems, and they view patient care more
holistically.
SIMULATION-BASED APPROACH TO TRAINING IN
HAI PREVENTION
Educational interventions, particularly graduate and in-service
training, comprise a key component of infection control
efforts,5,15,16,24-26 but they most involve only training in basic procedures. In a recent review24 of educational interventions to prevent
HAIs, the most commonly used tools were “lectures or classes, video
presentations, posters, questionnaires and fact sheets, and practical demonstrations.” Online interventions are also based in basic
dissemination of information.26 Such approaches effectively convey
basic facts and approaches, but they do not help HCWs learn to think
broadly about HAI control and prevention.
More involved interventions have been developed in other contexts to encourage systems-based thinking. Englander et al,27 for
example, engaged residents in an institutional cost-reduction exercise in which the goal was to lower laboratory testing costs without
diminishing the quality of patient care. Because residents request
laboratory services extensively, they were able to identify key barriers to the use of point-of-care testing and develop strategies to
overcome those barriers, which ultimately saved the institution
>$500,000 per year. A key observation is that the residents approached the problem incorporating the view of a health care
administrator—that is, someone concerned with management and
cost of health care services—rather than through solely the lens of
a clinician. In other words, through this exercise, residents learned
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how diagnostic decision-making can inﬂuence hospital economics and that both can be optimized to improve patient care. This is
at the core of understanding a health care system.
Although trainees should be included in such exercises whenever feasible, it is diﬃcult to integrate these live programs into
already demanding training. Furthermore, such interventions
offer little opportunity for supervisors to evaluate trainees, and
data cannot be easily collected for assessment of learning and
performance.
An online simulation focused on the systems-based approach has
numerous advantages over participation in live scenarios such as
the one previously described. Among other things, a simulation can
(1) be scaffolded to support speciﬁc learning objectives and performance outcomes; (2) enable HCWs to consider a complex problem
from a different perspective, such as that of a hospital administrator, helping them better understand the systemic aspects of the
problem; (3) incorporate large numbers of HCWs who can collaborate even across institutional or geographic barriers; and (4) collect
rich data on participant performance, making detailed assessment of learning, attitudes, and practices possible. In addition,
research28 suggests that an online simulation may help to overcome barriers to learning such as those related to differences in
experience, health care role, or sex.
We propose a simulation-based approach to training in HAI
control and prevention based on a particular theory about how
people learn and develop mastery in a particular context. According to epistemic frame theory,29-31 expertise in a domain is
characterized not by the accumulation of knowledge and skills
in isolation but by the particular set and conﬁguration of
knowledge, skills, values, habits of mind, and ways of making and
justifying decisions, the epistemic frame of that domain. Understanding comes from making connections among different elements
of practice, such as the connection that residents made between
health care economics and diagnostic decision-making in the
exercise previously described. Cognitive simulations are a particularly powerful training tool because they help learners make
meaningful and situated connections among skills and knowledge
and the decision-making processes that guide action. A broad
range of research28,32-36 has shown that cognitive simulations help
learners integrate these elements, making them meaningful, actionable, and persistent.
Importantly, a cognitive simulation developed from this theoretical perspective needs to do more than simply recreate a patient
care scenario. HCWs develop expertise in HAI control not only understanding basic patient-speciﬁc skills, but also through cognitive
processes that take into account how patient care decisions have
effects beyond the patient in a complex health care system. To
develop these cognitive processes, HCWs need to be able to analyze
and solve patient care problems by taking into account multiple perspectives, not only theirs, but also the perspectives of patients, other
providers, administrators, and those charged with infection control
at the institutional or community level.
An online cognitive simulation in which HCWs approach HAI
control and prevention from the perspective of a hospital’s director of infection control, for example, would help them learn to
understand the intricacies of that position outside of patient care.
A key element of this approach is to assume a role that is fundamentally different from their own. Health care providers and
administrators are interested in the same problem—HAI control and
prevention—but they approach that problem from different perspectives: individual patient protection versus protection of patients
throughout the health care system. Learning science research6,7,31,37,38
on how professionals are trained suggests that signiﬁcant learning gains can be achieved when learners are able to assume a role
different from their own in a realistic but scaffolded environment
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in which they can take consequential action. However, this approach does not replace existing procedural training, which remains
a necessary component of HAI control protocols; rather, it incorporates or contextualizes that training, making clear the reasons for
such policies and procedures and the mechanisms through which
they are created and implemented.
In addition, a cognitive simulation can enable HCWs to understand the various—and at times incommensurate—perspectives of
various stakeholders. For example, something as simple as decreasing urinary catheter use may be perceived as important for different
reasons by different practitioners: for infection control personnel,
it decreases the risk for infection and therefore antimicrobial use
and multidrug resistance; for urologists, it decreases mechanical
complications; for geriatricians, it decreases stress on already frail
patients and risk for delirium; for surgeons, it decreases postoperative complications; and for physical therapists, it removes a barrier
to mobility, therefore accelerating recovery. From the perspective
of a hospital administrator, the push for prevention of HAIs may be
driven by increased scrutiny from regulatory agencies or patient
safety advocates or ﬁnancial penalties for high HAI rates imposed
by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid.

COGNITIVE SIMULATION FOR PREVENTION OF HAIS:
CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE INFECTION AS AN EXAMPLE CASE
C diﬃcile infection (CDI) is one of the most common HAIs in the
United States,39,40 and prevention is particularly challenging. The
pathogenesis of CDI is complex, with no device to remove or prevent
it. The causative organism, C diﬃcile, is spore-forming, highly antibiotic resistant and may have unknown reservoirs. In addition, the
factors that contribute to CDI control and prevention are wideranging, as summarized in Figure 1. An online cognitive simulation
could therefore provide an effective tool for HCWs to understand
the complex, systemic issues that affect CDI rates.
In a simulation designed to improve CDI control and prevention, HCWs might assume the role of infection control specialists
on an administrative task force asked to design a CDI reduction strategy for the institution. They are given or asked to ﬁnd information
on effective CDI control and prevention measures, institutional
priorities and regulations, and clinical CDI data, along with a
budget, timeline, and description of the deliverables expected.
Working in small teams and under the guidance of a more experienced mentor, HCWs explore different ways to reduce CDI rates

Fig 1. Diagram illustrating the principal factors involved in control and prevention of CDI. Adapted with permission from Carrico.14 CDI, Clostridium diﬃcile infection; HCW,
health care worker; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PPE, personal protective equipment.
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without compromising patient care, exceeding their budget, or
unduly increasing the burden placed on clinical staff.
In formulating initial protocols, HCWs must consult with key
members of the institution’s (virtual) infection control committee, which will ultimately evaluate their proposals. In doing so,
they discover that different stakeholders value different aspects of
infection control and prevention. For example, the hospital’s chief
operations oﬃcer may prioritize cost and logistical feasibility,
whereas the director of clinical care may prioritize clinical scheduling and quality of patient care. Therefore, HCWs learn how to
balance the concerns of different stakeholders in the health care
system, ultimately crafting a protocol that addresses these concerns and explains the trade-offs made when different demands
cannot all be met. Throughout this process, HCWs engage in regular
reﬂection activities, both individually and with their teams, which
help solidify the learning. At the end of the simulation, participants describe and justify their CDI reduction strategies.
This online approach to training would be more cost-effective,
less time-consuming, and more accessible than a comparable live
exercise, but it would also have several other advantages. First, an
online system can more eﬃciently collect rich data on thinking and
learning. For example, pre- and postsurveys could be integrated into
the exercise as task-force entrance and exit interviews, allowing
collection of demographic data and enabling assessment of changes
in knowledge, skills, attitudes, and practices. Because all communication occurs through online chat and e-mail, complete transcripts
can be logged for subsequent analysis of HCWs’ learning processes. These data can be used to better understand how HCWs think
about infection control and prevention, ultimately helping to improve
education and training interventions.
Second, the parameters can be easily adjusted to make such a
simulation suitable for learners at different levels of training or experience. The problem space in which HCWs develop their CDI
reduction plan, for example, could be more or less constrained and
more or less scaffolded. Medical students who have fewer relevant experiences and less knowledge to draw on than practitioners
could work on a version of the problem that is reduced in diﬃculty or scope and that contains more resources or guidance.
To our knowledge, such an approach has not been
implemented in infection control and prevention, but prior
research8,28,32,36,41 has shown it to be an effective method in a number
of other contexts, including biomedical engineering design and
decision-making in complex ecosocial systems. Online simulations have been developed and widely implemented, for example,
in which participants design the ultraﬁltration membrane for a hemodialysis unit,8 design an assistive mechanical exoskeleton for
mobility enhancement,32 or develop a new land use plan for a city.33
These simulations help participants learn relevant content and practices, but they also help them learn how to identify, explore, and
optimize trade-offs in complex systems.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
An online, cognitive simulation for HCWs that focuses on HAI
reduction could ultimately provide a practice-based learning environment in which trainees and clinicians can develop knowledge
and skills in infection control and, most importantly, develop the
ability to make clinical decisions informed by a systems perspective on HAI control and prevention. Research suggests that this is
a critically important challenge in modern health care. A recent
review42 in the New England Journal of Medicine, for example, found
that only 55% of U.S. patients receive recommended care; the most
signiﬁcant determinant for the 45% who do not is the “gap between
actual and optimal performance” of health care systems.
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Because infection control and prevention problems are multidimensional and systemic, a cognitive simulation, well designed and
appropriately implemented, could enable HCWs not only to learn
about best practices but, more importantly, to learn how to think
differently about a problem whose solution requires sophisticated
and coordinated activity among different actors across individual
and institutional levels. To achieve optimal performance, health care
systems require education and training programs that are costeffective, scalable, and require minimal time investment. A cognitive
simulation could therefore provide an effective model for addressing a wide range of infection control and patient care problems,
ultimately helping to close the gap between actual and optimal
performance.
Based on this, we are currently attempting to develop an online
cognitive simulation for CDI control and prevention, which we plan
to pilot with a small group of trainees to reﬁne the approach and
collect pilot data. In the meantime, there are 2 things that health
care institutions could do to improve HAI training. First, authoring
software that scaffolds the design and development of effective online
cognitive simulations in any domain is currently available43 and could
be used by health care systems. This software, VIA (Games and Professional Simulations Research Consortium, Madison, WI), ensures
that any simulations produced are both pedagogically sound and
technologically robust, and the system is designed for use by content
experts who do not have experience with computer programming
or educational simulation design. This software facilitates development of more effective online training interventions, and it may
be especially useful for rapid deployment of training exercises in
infection control contexts where live training may be diﬃcult or dangerous, as in the case of the recent Ebola epidemic. Second, as the
work of Englander et al27 suggests, there are advantages to including trainees and other clinical staff on administrative committees
or task forces, and this could be leveraged in a health care system’s HAI prevention efforts. Although this approach does not have
the same potential for assessment and scaffolding as online simulation, it can be implemented while suitable online interventions
are being developed. Most importantly, new methods are needed
for helping HCWs, and especially trainees, understand the systemic nature of HAI control and prevention.
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